Expression, localization, and topology of fluorescently tagged plasma membrane-targeted transmembrane proteins.
Transmembrane proteins constitute a significant proportion of the total number of proteins encoded in eukaryotic genomes. These proteins are involved in countless processes required for cellular function and homeostasis. Mutations mapping within their genes form the cellular mechanisms for a variety of pathological conditions. The surface expression of polytopic proteins can be limited by their relatively slow folding in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). This is especially evident in heterologous overexpression systems . On the other hand, expression of these proteins in endogenously expressing primary cell lines is generally a challenging task in itself. Here we present a comprehensive scheme to establish arrival at the plasma membrane (PM) of transiently expressed, fluorescently tagged transmembrane proteins and provide two experimental tools to determine whether a distinct domain is cytosolic or extracellular using fluorescence microscopy.